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Cub Osburn, Energy
Welker and Laud Rattan began Lab. course
in Campustry.
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art.
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appeared; anticipation.
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Now is the time to have it cleaned. See Isaacks

the

Add-Rans answered Prexy spoke in chapel
Shirley ultimatum.
on Woodrow.
Cook quit; oh, joy!
M r s. King home Shirleys a n d AddRans made terms withProm Texas points.
out
bloodshed.
Prof. Kinsey par tied
Teachers' Training.
Death of Flovd.

Punk dinner,

Why pay 11.50 to have your suii cleaned?

Sinee

Monday

Mr. Warren occupied
chapel hour.

Shirleys sent, ultimaSoph Skiff appeared; tum to Add-Rans.
much comment.
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E.

Floyd died in

his

room

in

G le Hall Tuesday evening at ti:lfv.
lie was aboul twenty years of age and
had been a faithful member of the
Christian church for eight years. His
death was due to measles and pneumo
nia. He was a country Imy and a poof
hoy, and had dime remarkably well for
the chance he had bad. His one desire had always been that lie might enter college, and his parents, who were
here at the time of his death, said that
they were grateful that he had had a
chance to fulfill his ambition that far.
In all his school work his grades
showed proficiency.
I n his class in
mathematics he was neither absent nor
tardy at any time during the fall term,
and had no uneXCUSed absence for this
term.
He was a quiet fellow who attended
to his own v rk, a faithful member of
the Y. M. i . ,.., and witnai agreeable
and congenial, i i; life was one of upward Struggle and a noble example of
man's battle for tne nobler things.

We Have Made
Speeial Preparations for the
Horse Show.
A Most Wonderful Chance (o
Secure (sOrgeoUN Imported
GOWNS, COSTUMES
AND COATS.

ALL READY FOR EASTER
IN OUR WOMAN'S SHOP
Exclusive Styles are possible for every fashionable woman
if you only know where to go to find them.

JACKSONS.
Sixlli and Houston Streets

'16
Dr. Raj sdale Sharp of Granger was
Mrs. M. V. Ha ugh, visited
daughter, Marion, this week.
a visitor iu T. C. II. this week.

her'

Miss Jewel Cary's mother visited he
in .larvis Hall this week.

AN EVENING WITH
TEACHERS' TRAINING

DR. KERSHNER SPEAKS
ON WOODROW WILSON

From eight to eleven p. m. Monday,
Prof, and Mrs. Kinsey threw open
their apartments in Main Building for
an informal evening with Prof. Kinley's Sunday school training class and
friends.
The honored guests w e r e
twelve young ladies from Jarvis hall.
The men were received in Prof. Kinsey's study, and after a few minutes
were shown into the parlor where the
Voung ladies were assembled. There
for a short season some of the company enjoyed piano selections by Miss
Henderson. Others withdrew to the
study for a few games of forty-two.
Then by piecing together dissected
names of flowers partners were selected for an author contest. So subtle
were the suggestions as to the identity
of each writer that the contest proved
a severe test of observation and association. Four couples were successful
in seventeen of the eighteen names,
they all failing on the one suggested
by "A plant found in marshes" Re id.
To settle which of the four couples
should be declared winners they each
guessed at the number of pages contained in "Angelet," by Price. This
valume was awarded as the prize to
Miss Clendenen as the successful
guesser.
Lest they should forget that they
were children, Prof. Kinsey's class
room was turned into a playhouse and
all engaged in "winkum." Then by a
game of "slap in, slap out" new partners were selected. To these couples
Miss Jaunita Kinsey served sandwiches, chocolate and wafers.
At eleven o'clock the guests presented their compliments to the host and
hostesses, all declaring that they had
"ever spent three hours more happily
than on this occasion.
Those present were: Misses Wade, !

On March 4th a en.'! scholar '
the oath of office as President of the
United States. Such an event would
naturally be a cans.' of rejoicing among
a body of students and t a hi rs; but it
was especially so here, because our
President gave a very intere ting
chapel address on the new executive.
Inasmuch as Dr. Kershner was a stu
dent in Princeton University while Mr.
Wilson was President of that institu
tion, he is well acquainted with the
character of the man who will tie the
head of our nation for the next four
years.
According to I)r. Kershner's opinion,
Mr. Wilson is by far the most scholar
ly man who has ever filled the Presi
dent's chair. He is also one of Ann-ri
ca's most finished orators, is di
religious, thoroughly den ratic, and
is a man who will cany i Ut what he
conceives to be his duty at all times.
Of course we were already acquainted
with Mr. Wilson as a pub Ic character,
but it was an unusual treat to be told
of some of bis gent ■ i and kindlier
private virtues by one who has been
personally associated with him.

NINE HOURS IN JARVIS HALL
Freshmen (iirls Resolve to Begin a Reform
.lust as the ten o'clock car passed
.larvis Hall a bell was rung which told
the prisoners they were free for thirty
minutes. Slamming doors and hurrying footsteps announced considerable
activities throughout the building.
Such noisy uproar is heard at no other
time of the day. Hut in a voice louder
than all these unearthly sounds one o f
the Shirley girls called to her classmate, "Ruth Ruth Musgraves please
mail this letter slicking in my door; I
never get ready in time." At the
same time Pansy Bozeman came about
half way down the hall on the second
floor and yelled in her deep, coarse
voice, "Eileen, are you and Lola going
to breakfast in the morning?" and
Eileen, in an equally loud voice replied,
•indeed, I'M going; do you think 1 can
miss my c >fFee and a glimpse of
'.'"
She stopped short, for Adeline opened
the door of cell ten and said in her
flippant way, "I can't do without, toy
coll'ee (?) either." Pansy and Eileen
suddenly disappeared.
"Come on, Addle, it are most time
Dodd, Baldwin, Robins, Carson, Hen
derson, Clendenen, Farmer, Kinsey,
Ferguson, Caldwell, Hozeman. Odell,
and Gibson; Messrs. Knight, Osburn,
Miller, Wood, Jones, Hayes, Helton,
Glass, McGonnell, Patison. Young, LeMaster, and Sisk.

SAVOY THEATRE
PHONE LAMAR 1847
Frank North Company This Week
The Great Play of the Chicago Stock Yards.

THE GREAT JOHN CANTON.
Next Week, Nat C. (.ood win's Success

The Cowboy and the Lady.
sturdav. 15c. 25c. Night, 15c, 25c, 35c, 5Cc

for the lights to go out" and her Senior roommate thus quieted her anger.
The ten-thirty bell rang and the monitors stealthily crept into each room to
make sure that each little charge was
under her own shell r.
After whal seemed only a few n in
utes of sleep an alarm (dock on the
east side broke the stillness of the
night. Several of the girls v. ho did
not need the full forty-f.ve n mutes for
dressing only turned ovi r and went
back to sleep. Befi re I. i.e, nowever,
they were awakened , j a bell whi ih
Miss Lizzie usually rings I n minutes
before breakfast. At this sum.' moment the car passed and the bell in
Main Building announced that the oaf
meal and tons! were served, and the
girls realized that it was a case of
"breakfast-caps or nothing to eat till
dinner."
Everything seemed i|Ueer and out ol
place on this particular morning until
the time worn question was heard,
"Has the bell rung yet?" and the
equally trite, but ever amusing reply,
"If it has rang 1 haven't heard it."
Anna McNiell was beard all the way
to third BOOT calling, Doddie, Doddie,
let me have your cap."
Catherine replied that her cap was
■ervihg a very pressing need at home;
so the Chair beside l.edbetter was not
occupied that morning.
Another !• reshman girl called to
Viola to have her Veil ready for her as
she passed the doer. She caught it as
she ran past and fortunately reached
the dining room live minutes after the
car had awakened her.
A number from the u;)per flojrs,
among who.n were Farnestine and Robbie, fairly fell d iWfl the dormitory
Steps and ran as though their very
lives depended on that one breakfast.
They got there just in time -t> hear
the lock sna;> M the m itr.n puaha 1 it
together on the other side of the door.
While Mollie and Fannie were peer-

ing through the curtains they called
the other girls to behold two young
men who had evidently planned the
night before to don breakfast-caps to
save time in getting ready for this
meal. Thus provoked to action, before
leaving the basement the secretary of
the '16 class, who was v/ith those outside, called the Jarvis Hall members to
meet immediately. This body assernbled unanimonsly resolved to rise hereafter when "Big Hen" sounded his
call, and never again have reason to
resort to such means of deception.

' 16
—
GORDON A NONCONFORMIST
The '18 idass has labored wdth untiring efforts trying to n ake a Senior of
Gordon McFarland, but alas, 'twas of
no avail!
His literary work is unquestionably good, hut he fails to possess tin' other qualities that are so
characteristic of that dignified class.
If the Seniors drop him pray where
will he land? The Juniors are PAR EXCELLENCE, the SopiU are far out of his
class, the Freshmen c >uld not accept
his wriggly, giggly, kiddish ways, and
the Senior-preplet dropped him and
turned "Krown." Hut strive on, Seniors, with a dogged determination;
there are yet about four months in
which to conform this disowned specimen.

I
i

'lti
Anna McClendon (solemnly) "Mrs.
Nye, may I, please, get pi rrnissmn
from Dean Parks to go lone-: I have
lost my front false toot h.
Mrs. Nye "Why, no; borrow Kath
erme Doild's. "

'16
Prof. Page (in English) "We
get most any kind of feet together

'16^
Jack Baldwin (concerning T. C, U,
boys as "supers" in "F.verywoman )
"Did Louis represent King LoveT"
Hunter "No; is that all you think
he can do?"
Ilia South Aka;
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(Ml: MOTTO.
"To ihow our nimple
Tin- i- tin- l» :' ■

A
untry weekly mentions at great
length the ingenuitj of two deaf ami
dumb lovers, who. because tiny used
the sign languagi . seemed confronted
■ Ith the woefully embarrassing necea
■ity of ha\ ing light when they wl hed
tn held c mversation. They discovered
that thro igh the sense of touch by slight
pressure of the hand they could convey
i lie assurance of the infatuation of each
fur the othi r.
We would rise to remark Hint the
practice has rapidly spread from its
originators, it having become a means
uf communication even in T. C, U.
Witness: take a peep into the Biology
lecture ro in and laboratory during an

tter
11

'16-

kill,
"in1 end."

We are proud of our motto. We thinl mis the best
inn- iii el ool, nii'i believe that
expressive '.l' a
high ami noble sentiment, I i:
into a nit
even around a University, and I
in extent luch
has been thi
I
i B
ha
along the way receiving training and ki
class
after class of Freshmen have been tyled "ignorant,"
"aboriginal," and other such i •
ntil it has become a time honored maxim in T. C. U. that a Freshman
can know nothing. But thi
itands for
a new spirit. We know ■ ome I
ne|' 'sim
pie skill," ami are not afraid I
We realize that
the University is a traini
we realize also
that it is a working-ground whi
is plenty to do;
and we are here to help do it.
are here we
shall be found showing
implc skill that God
■ ■ii us, boosting, | h ;
i. •■ ,-., r
|
i
cause, and lighting with all out
, • ry evil one.
But our motto doi not stop at thi
We are beginning our end. \\
upon ourselves
the responsibility of citizenship in the tudent body of
[
■
ity.
I i maj be that untold
thousands of difficulties and pn
beset us; hut
since we know that "our end" lies before ua and that
the pat
. . leads straight to il
wade calmly in with the firm faith that thi wal i will recede before us and difficulties fade awaj i I our approach. The
Future is before us. The spirit
ress has taken
hold of our nation, and is going up and down the land

Time after time have we heard it repeated in diningitn BI in menta, "Let every loyal T. C, U. itudent
be there." Again and again has it reached our
through chapel announcements, in the halls, and on the
campus: "Now is the time to show your lovalty for 1'.
C. I
And hearing these things so much, we fell to wonderone day just what loyalty means In T. ('. U, Dues
it mean the ability to hoot and yell and shout at Btudent
"pep" meetings? Does it, mean to buy a ticket to every
football, base ball, or basket ball game which is played?
hi,.', it mean t" stand up and defend the action of our
representatives against rival
regardless of
whether they have acted rightlj or wronj fully? Or does
it mean something deeper and more vital than all this','
Forourpart, we refuse to accept the te t of loyalty
asset forth in the above mentioned announcements, it
is quite true that loyalty means love, respect, obedience,
and support all rolled into one; and it is also true that
support i^ the best measure of loyalty, But support of
what?
The truest support of T. C. Ii. is that support which
furthers tiie purpose for which it was created. In the
foreward of our catalogue we learn that Texas Christian
University exists for the purpose of developing positive
Christian manhood and womanhood. This being the case,
every activity promoted by it should work toward this
end; and whenever any particular line of activity ceases
to advance the ideala of Christ or is diverted to the
merely selfish end of sport or amusement, il can no longer lay claim to the support of students on the ground of
loyalty demanding it, but can only claim support on its
own merits as a recreat ion.
In every university of this kind there is always a large
number of students whose incomes are very much limited; and it is sometimes the case that these students are
embarrassed by having their loyalty to the institution
auestioned because of their refusal to invest their time
and money in what is after all only a sport. We are
glad to stand on the threshold of a new era ami proclaim
that public opinion in T. ('. II. is coming to realize that
the true test el' loyalty in a student is his faithfulness in
doing the tasks set before him, his gentle and kindly
consideration toward his fellow students, and his willingness to sacrifice for the good of the school.
T. ('. U. must turn out strong and stalwart Christians;
-he must send forth brilliant and intelligent men of affairs; ami if she accomplishes the purpose of her existence
s'ie must fit her graduates for a success in lite which will
redound to the glory of God's Kingdom. The true test
oi loyalty in everj student, therefore, is not how many
football games he goes to, hut how gently, kindly and
considerately he tries to lead all about him to a higher
and purer life.

'16
"Bob, are you going to church with
Miss Bozeman?
Bob: "I 'd like to, but I fear she
would (urn to Wood."

Whenevf
you see an
Anow think
of Coca-Cola

Dr. Sutton: (in debatinj
What is the matter; can't \
any louder?
Be more ,;
Open your mouth and throw
into it.
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The Season Has Come at Lastl
BASEBALL—LAWN ENNIS
THl',((,)N'|TYVi!,)|1! Kl'"™ 9LOVE, MIT OK HAT'.'
BALLS IN THI mv;"«c&„l)ITS(,N RACKETS A.ND TENNIS
'■■M.i-S IN [-HE CITY. WE WOULD LIKE TO SHOW Yor.

A. J. Anderson & Company

More Work

You can also told Hismark on u
count, of his vonderful inshtinct. He
CanOU1 inshtinct any dog vot vou neffer
saw in min hie. For instance if you
put him on top „f his head mit a pavement ihtonei, or de shtick of a pro,,,,,,
den he vill suspect right olf dot you
care not very much apout him.
I
dink after all maype de pest vay vot
vou can tell him py his inshtinct.
|Efivpody says he vot de most instinctst
dog vot neffer vos,
"Haf you seen min Bismark?"

Enter Fresman and Senior.
freshman: And how like you ,
place of dignity, Master Si n
Senior: Truly, Freshman, in ,■
1
of itself, it is a good life; but ii
speet that it is a Senior' i
naught. In respect that it w
me dignity, I like it very well; hi
respect that dignity does not
me, it is a very vile life,
j respect that it affords man
. privileges, it pleaseth ma we]
i sespect that 1 make no progn
love affairs it is tedious, ip, •
philosophy in thee. Freshman?

Freshman: No more than thai
more I watch Seniori the m IL
oil' peri.id. ur make an unannounced visit
mined I am to encourage the gr
ml , the ('. I). Ii. during the noon hour.
mother wit while I am young;
Surely we are modern.
he that wants wisdom, mini
'1(^
•
many other virtues is a Senior.
an
average Senior doesn't km
We have a young Junior named Cox,
fill
many, many volumes: thai
Who's the knockingest knocker that
has forgotten more than a
knocks;
'I.'!) ever knew is a I'Tvslunan
So students beware
that he who has let self-im
Of the extra hot air,
make a mut of him may com
Of this hammering artist called Cox.
being
a Senior or of having ci
_
' 18
the Sophomore class.
History is iii the making. Subscribe
Chorus of Freshmen: Thi
for the Record am! keep up with current events. See Shelley M. Watson. sentiments.
Subscription price only 46 cents per
16
mont h.

"ETYMOLOGICAL SPECIMENS"

apologize for the ignorance o f t h e
HAF YOU SEEN MIN BISMARK?
Sophs. 'I'he bugs the writer saw were
It w as wil h a real and genuine re product- ni his own bug-house imagiI haf lost min dog. His name vas
gret that we perused last week's Skiff, nation; and we fee! sure thai you will
charitably
overlook
them.
But
as
to
Bi
mark, mil only von eye, on account
which was edited by our content
the real want of knowledge displayed, of a old plack cat, vot pelonga to a
tie- Sophomores. Reallj u I
thought better of them, or cour le we We assure you that such is not cliarae serfant gals mi: red-haired hair, also
know that they are an ignorant lot, tenstic of 'i'. c. (I., and even the Sub he has only dree legs, on account of a
preps use bett r Englii h. We trust mocolotif engines mitout an pull ketchami have learned very little du
time' will eventually civilize these er.
He vas a dog, Hismark vas.
He
their stay in the University; hut we
had entertained fond hopes that i rom rude iconoclasts, and that some day 'I.e. vas pall headed all over himself, in
c. may truly he a soi iety of learning. consegwence of red hot vater, on acassociating with us for the pai
count of lighting mit an old maid's cat.
months they had at leat learned not to
-16"it von end nf himself is skitchereated
use a long and strange word without
Drs. Kookin & Simmons, eye, ear,
his head, und his tail, it vas py do oder
to t c iming to ns ami finding em
nose and threat specialists. Mitcbel
endt He only carries apout von half
real meaning.
building, 9til and Main. Friends to 'I'.
of his tail mit him, on account of a cirAnd so we were grieved and shoe
C. I .
cular sawmill. He looks a good deal
when we began reading this paper, to
16
older as he is already, put he aint quite
find that m
f the writers had pi
so oldl as dot until next Christmas.
seme "etymological specimens" out of
THE SPIRIT OF THE AGE
his oatmeal. Now uf curse he I
De vay you can know him is, if you
have meant that Ins manuscript fell
An advertiser proclaimed the high call him 'Shack' he won't say noddings,
mi" the dish (for his article ,
quality of his stock in trade, assured put he makes answers to the name of
most curious etymological spei men the public of the kindness and courtesy "Hismark" py laying "pow wow
We have seen lately) hill We heliew of his clerks, and ended his plea for wow!" und in the meantime vagging
he meant to say that there Were hues patronage with the statement that his half of his tail, dot oiler VOS cut oil' so
in the breakfast f I, or
ther prices were in keeping with the times. he can't vag it nf course. Also if vou
words, "entomological specimens."
Cuess BO; most of us in this day play drew some shtonei on top of him he
Hence, dear public, w e desire t o the game with the blue sky for a limit. vil run like the teil'ul, und holler "KI
kl
ki!" Hot's ile vay you can tnld
min dog. He looks like a cross pet ween a pull foundlandt und a cat mil
nine tails, put he aint. He got not
oven von whole tail, und he aint
cross, not von hit. Anoder vay vot
and better done. Mind bright ^r
you can told if it vos Hismark, is doi
he vos almost a dwin, he vould pe half
as a dollar—quick as a flaih.
of a bair of dwins dot time, only dere
That'i how
vos dree of ,!,.,„, a hair of dv.ins' and a
''i'11'- I l»'lief day calls .lot a driplet
Also he got some scares on de top of
Ml side, where he scratched himself
11111
■ Thomas cat, put dot Thomas cat
neffer recovered himself.
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l< irst Aid to Injured Hearts
Love in < ollegcs

I trusted my ii I

There is not a mon likely place in
the world tor real romance than in c i
,.linealional Bchools.
('ommon pro b

"nl11 •' few days am,, whi ■ |,
"'• brother, a lean, hum rj
temptible looking pup, , B

l.Mns,

horrifying informati m.
theme which revi
f'ul last life of n
thirty

common

sports

ami

pastimes,

and common ideals are agencies which
combine to make relations eli ie and
personal.
In the class rooms young

"'I. and whal
"ley were in com] ari

men and women are led through the
same mental process s, in the grand
Before this dres ■
land they rise in common loyalty in
the same athletic team.
Wii h the e younger brothel
good friend.-, altl
relative causes it is not a wonder thai
didn't think
mpathetic idea's should result.
In the halls every day we see

t||0S(

n el my
If how I ,an

I

classes of two ea e h performins all
•I,ah. 'experiments laid down in i
manual; and there are th ise who are as
deeply Sincere as any, yet they make

his vile deed. Although
him up withoul
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enthusiastic over the handsome quar
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finally pass from her horizon.
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ful dark brown hair and blue eyi .
II,
seems bashful when around I1
and I want to know how I i a
Dear Miss Dippy:
I am a Sophomore in T. ('. I'., 21 his admiration and love, for 1
: ears old, and considered very good never be happy without him,
looking for my age.
I am la els over hardly stand for other girls to admire
I would even
head in love with ayoung stenographer and talk about him.
who graduates this year. A week ago (dad to wait until he finishes his colI thought he was mine for sure, l,u| lege ci urse, although he is but a i r
now something terrible has happeni d
If he doi s not | ay mi
to wreck my hopes.
n ii.d do you think I would appi i r

The next event which will claim the

me,
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for a y< ung lady to
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have some friend | re
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Poor child! (live up this fa
for the time h, hie;. Win the heal
his brother, and then drop him.
will squelch him right.
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d, , s not succ, ed, gi i y, ur b
e lusin in thraf i, him.
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he is a fine musician.

His Hrother Is Contemptible

attention of the orators of this institution is t h e Preliminary Prohibition
Contest to be held March hi, in prepa
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may want to aceomi any me to < .
rn-M Sin.day and 1 want to bi f>]
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est inn; letters accounting real life romances and Betting forth some of their cans, s me sore ■ mbarrassment.
I am deeply in love with a j
perplexing problems.
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sentatives have always fallen misera- promise of A, J. Anders in (Ion ■ i
bly short on their compositions. This ^ive a loving fin t, the 'I. C. (J.
''an he remedied this year by be- singles champions.
Carl
Tomlii
ginning on your manuscripts now.
ami Buford [saacks put the n ie ! of i
1 he first prize of fifty dollars and a cup before them while
fifty dollar gold medal with a diamond handicap t< urn an i nt to be held
■etting rather appeals to me and will in April, and they throuj h their genii I
to you, so let me urge the men to get Mr. Stearin assured the above ge tl 1,1
and win for old T. C. U. on April 4. men of their BU] port and g< ml w
for a successful tennis season.
Baylor is entering twenty-live maim
The trophy is to he a beautiful silver
scripts, and Trinity and Southwestern

IC3 West Sixth St.
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both entering about fifteen. This cup with gold lining, about five in
means that they will have strong pre- high with an ebony base, makin
liminaries and that their representa- about eight inches in height
A small membership fee of on
tives will again stand high in the Stale
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lar will be charg id.
This am lunt wil
Now the local officers cannot make be used In defraying club e ,
We extend our hearty I
this contest what it should be without
your interest, 'lake
the matter up A. .1. Anderson Company for this i.
wnong your friends; tell them what it [festation of their inti rest in oui
means to us as an institution to have nis possibilities.
contest

these ten or twelve colleges and Universities as our guests. We cannot
"'lord to do anything on a small scale
for we are a cereal school and do great
things.
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process in order that it may know
thought i nc ' thai victorj , .
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the pretty young I r< shman girl with
so many possibilities in her voice, who
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in your Chemistry yet?"
Pani j
"Wait just a minute; I'll get
my text-book and see.
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'•■>• an I compassion to note
the haggai d, pa i !, emaciated and
woe h
of their |
mies. I h i' y
f Blunder
for the "W ■
ate,"
when he climbed up and • at down on
' '(HITS
(il
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in.
ii and then, frustrated and exhausted,
l In.
vowed he could not find it. So thej
go into the dining hall ex \
king's luncheon for sixteen cents, and
Bhying malodorous wads of reproach at
FRESHMEN HINTS TO
the business management because they
don't get it. Now we as intelligent,
UPPrtR CLASSMEN discreet and judicial-minded Freshmen
do not care to go i n record as cal
the fare superlatively sumptuou
I'
I MM.' that you wen
ibh . but being not reared in a
I and wt • be QI N II
palace back-yard with a silver spoon in
Mcrl. i nbl
(ford J
.ii in ■ ■ bett r than our mouth, we have learned the wholelii .il sli, .
>l!.-i;e
Borne lesson of expecting what we are
vvinii buck aiut Ian
pay t<
make likely to get
But no! we note thai in
KM ian calf KM
his concluding paroxysm, he suggests
I'
i upl :i I reshman while to the gentle ami docile reader v.
*.l
., pnmpi (or
patient sails have caught enough of the
. don't envj him while hot air to waft him thus far. thai
(or street *f,n $.VOO
he mi
ular; don'1 slan- heart pineth for "concretion."
VVe
LEON GROSS PRESIDENT
ill our trusty Webster and disiin while he lecurea advocates;
Ni B'I ozforda$3.50and >l uo
don't hurry him while he lubricates the cern that "concretion" means
uniting of particles into a single
him while he mass." The light breaks in upon our
. and don't try to stop bewilderment. HE MEANS HASH! Behim when he slides noiselessly into his ing brought tn their present Bemi-maturity upon this savory concoction, the
place.
Sophomoric soul crieth out nighl and
I »on'l he hard on the hungry Fresh- day.like Rachel for her children, "hash,
lains of the beef HASH!" .'ind "will nut In comforted."
w b< re were the girls when the lights
■ remember that he It dawns upon us that we have had no
hash, and thus it is that the souls of
went out?
ii in chew- our contemporaries are in agony. To with HASH for th" remainder of the to wait upon the great writ rs
year. Please, "authorities, " pardon subscription. My father, bi ",
All ni their windowi with their I
the "proper authorities," supplicated their waywardness for this time, rethe deputation, gave me Rus in'
"lit.
in
the
expiring
throes
of
his
exacerbamembering that "sophomore" original- swer.
Be i
i
i .i bad example
11 e said "You want nothing
tion,
we
petition,
beseech,
entreat,
im
ly, "foolish person," and forget not with churches, get out amon
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the Freshman by smoking, fur plore, that (his
■■
lizzy plunge from that, since the
... iate with
boyhoo I is about as useful the fair heights of prudence and good the Freshman class for tw i years long- people and there preach to I
Helen I lali
r ia visiting her
This concluded the audience.
last"
be
not
by
your
excellencies
adin IHI.
man as dynamite
in Jarvii Hull this week.
er, there is yel a chance that they may
Through the interest of a
judged
sufficient
reason
for
visiting
us
grow in wisdom and in (trace.
'!"'" n house.
men called the "Lake District I
vation Association," paths am
but don't borrow
ways have been laid thri i.;
.i Fr ishman for he may
district in such a way as nol to d
i" donate t i ihe book store.
in any degree the natural feat
DENTIST
At all seasons of the year it is a :
• tell n Freshman that it
»I2 1-2 Main si.
hunting ground for painters and
OR THE HOME 01 THE POETS
iny d Ference if he breaks
tographers. The private schools and
FT. WORTH IIA \s a rule, for "if he uin'1 an) better than
colleges take their students for pi
him, he'll go to h.
cal Botanical, Geological and At
BY \V.\i. JONES
logical lessons. The peculiar con
My
earliest
recollections
are
associT. M. (;<)<)( II
I lon'l blame all the bone head stunts ated with what is known in many lands on which the shepherd's dog displayed tion of the rocks, the relics from pn
historic times, the flor—including the
INSURANCE
on th e
because most o f as the English Lake District. From so much bravery as found in Words- "bracken," ferns from one to
Rent
Real Fstate
worth's
poems,
is
accompanied
with
the
very
beginning,
the
rarified
air
of
an r mmitted by the Sophofeet high, Roman castles and the
-•;
Cor. 3rd ft Hair
mores; for instance, lasi week's issue that district entered my lungs, and the charms never to be forgotten. From of hermits, along with the cascadi
Ba 'Hi'lit Interurban Building
majestic forms of this region have pro- tliis summit the lake- of Windermere, waterfalls, all combine to make il
of 'Ih" Skiff.
duced many treasured pictures in my
M"l m: ,\ SQUARE DEAL
Rydal, Grasmere, Dewentwater, Ul- trict suited to every taste and d
II a Sophomore begins to tell a lid i mind.
to be a source of inspiration and to
i":-water
and Thirlmere can be Been alti IUS j il
ii a Freshman, don 't be
To every temperament it makes its most lying at the foot. Under favora- stamp indelibly upon the mind tl
pictures which are choice and el
' i" tell him what h e is; the appeal, _ The lovers of art catch i h
ble weather c mditions miles fo sea
Freshmen a Imire a man who dares to music of the spheres, anil nature in her coast, the Lowlands of Scotland and ing. Dozens of poets and pros" wri
era through the language and in
PHOTO SUPPLIES
levil in the face and tell him varied forms and colossal features de- tii" Welsh mountains are all within the
sires very eagerly to leave her impress range of tl
orvnopiNCi
; eye. Enveloped tion of the English Lake District
he is a devil,
left behind them i n various way:
so that the mind ever after may have
PRINTING
these rug fed .- irroundings, the terpretations which are some of our
Be polite to us, life is not so short many inspiring scenes in her picture by
"" 1 » »•». <w« Mr.4, r»>
pictures [ue villagi s of Ambleside, RyX
gall, ry. It is just here that the Nat- iial ami Gra mere with their literary most treasured bequeathm
but that thei
for c mrtesy.
16
I ' i the I- reshman profit by your ex- ural Scientist may revel amongst God's associati ms are to be found.
<■"() MAIN ST
peculiar handiwork and find for himMany of tii, h .11 ,., are built of slate
A run in time saves a fine
self a laboratory which stands in a
which varies in thi ikness from 3-4 to six
Don't try t i monopolize all the time place apart.
'IS. c instructing buildings
Buj !four Drugs and Sundries at
pace in the parlors of Jar via Hall;
But to manj it is best known by rea- l,! this in;;;, rial all the mortar is hidden
Almost everybody is in I0V1
althi ugh i
I r hman may be back- son ol its associations with such men as thus showing the unfinished edge of person, singular, objective case.
the slate stone. '1 he roof., in many
so, he likes to be socia- Wordsworth, Samuel Coleridge,
16
thew Arnold, .l„hn Ruskin and certain placi s a 1 e coven .1 with " Thatch "
i eds,
other
p
«ts
who
have
drunk
deep
from
On
the
sea
of
matrimony
it i-; . I'!.
Drug Store
[which is formed by plaitting and twistin with thi
i isting its chaiice and bequeathed to us a ing broom, heathes, straw and other the lucky traveler who misses the b
noble heritage.
7th ami Houston
r. C. 1 .'.. n if tlie Sophs do bac
brushy growth. Ofttimes these roofs
'16^
The southern borders stretch
ititution.
are bedecked with mosses, ferns and
In
the
loaded
gun
there is a time .
the coast inland eighty miles to the Mowers. This als 1 applies to the walls
■ :i lything about T. ('.
"A SPADE'S A SPADE"
north west of Liverpool, it is bounded which in certain places separate the sermon for the fellow who i, 'wan
ing" —it sometimes goes oil'.
' that i bad unless you positively '.'" U
iist by the ragged moorland highways from the privata land.
JOHN WILLIAMS k CO. know that it is true; nevet tell even forming part of many shooting estates, The birl
-'16
;' Wordsworth-"the
that,
m feel that it is abs i- and on the north by a parcel' o f land Nature Poet,' called Dove Cottage is
In
the
time
of
our kindest thougl
Haberdashers ami Hatters
lutelj nece - lary, for what y o u say separating England from Scotland. at Grasmere on 1 ie '."rev of Grasmere even pray that our enemi is ma
len lakes and the highesl m mntains in lake. 'I h Ugh -imply a small white- go where we are pretty sure tii".
508 Main Street
T. C. U. you say ah «( the stu- ili" country are included in this limited
washed cottage of tWO stories, vet with not.
dent b
area. Nindermere, being the center the creepers and ferns hanging from
-16
Get acquainted with every member of the district, receives its name from the roof and walls, and with garden
Send a Bos of Cut Flowers Home.
Hung conspicuously on our v. ill is a
■ Freshman class, they arc a jolly the largest lake along whose banks it plots at tile rear and front of the house
is situated, its length being eleven
BAKER BROS. ( o.
e mtaining some thirty varieties 0 f tablet on which is engraved th
I bunch and worth knowing.
miles and its breadth one mile. Apart lowers, this birthplace makes a de- en Rule, that its message may si ik deep
Enc
■
Freshman
in
athletfrom
four
pretty
islands,
the
lake
is
1013 Houston St.
Phone l
cided impression upon visitors. About into other's hearts.
ehool he will adorned with white and yellow water the middle of his life Wordsworth reAak for catalogue of Trees, Plant!
'16
lillies
from
six
to
twelve
inches
in
diSeeds ■ Ic.
"ii the team.
moved to Rydal Mount, four miles
Abs.>nce makes th e h iar1 grow
ameter, numerous bulrushes and many from Dove Cottage, this new residence
Help iii. Freshmen in their effort to varieties of grass.
Because many ?eing only bfty yards from Rydal fonder, hut that isn't what makes our
most beloved stay away from th" I;,
offset tii" false rep irta spread by the -I reams continuously flow into this
Lake, on :l -mall hillock overlooking
HHHHI
when she knows we are
. their class edition i f ural reservoir there is always a rich this lake you may see even to-day an oratory
ing there for her.
protusi ui of salmon, trout and i
The
S
old rustic seat upon which the veneraEYES TESTED
111 fact on e of the streams which
^16
Meet your friends at the fat stuck empies itself in the lake is named Trout ble poet was prone to sit and muse
FREE
As the hanks of this lake are profuse
The idea that some people have ■
Bhow nexl week.
beck, because during the seas in it is with trees the Cuckoos would congre- their importance on the campus \t
quite a simple matter to take many gate, and after listening to their shrill illustrated by the story of t ie fish
LORD'S
Keep your room clean.
1
''"in from the heck with the hand
708 Main St. The Freshmen and the Sophomores From the verge of the lake on every clarion call you could depend upon it some-one caught last summer. Wn
spring had been ushered in No it was pulled out of the lake the ,\
and
the
Juniors
and
the
Seniors
are
siil" the mountains rise with a gradual that
H HMOaHH
wonder, then, that Wordsworth makes sank three feet
the student b idy of T. C. I'. Do your slope, being heavily timbered with
reference to that ever welcome bird
sycamore,
silver
larch, ,ne 1 1 ;
part i ' make it the best to be found chestnut,
!
- " ' half miles from Rydal the
pines,
lime,
elm,
copper
beech,
anywhere.
maple and walnut,
the Spanish homes of Matthew Arnold and' Samuel
Coleridge are to be found at Amblechestnut and hazel thrive luxuriously,
»»de.
I nder 1 he shadow 0 f Mount
and the English walnut in a less deLoughrigg the pink-washed mansion
gree. In the month o f AugUSl I
''■'died "FOX Howe," where the rel.anks of some of the smaller lakes are
nowned sell,,ol master of Rugbv spent
aglow with raspberries and ■ month
so manyyearsis situated. The worthy
later, blackberries or "bumlekites," as
the folks in that part call them, are in bom* ofJohn Ruskin is af'Brantwood "
peat abundance To any interested Lomston, is fifteen or twenty miles to
in mountaineering many facilities are the north west There is nothing esthetic or pretentious either in structoffered.
'"'<' <>r us furniture, yet within its
OPERATES
'I'll K ,, N , y
The use. tit of llelvelyon. the mount wads is untold w-alth. At the angle
CARS
"' one "I the rooms known as the
turret chamber, a kind of oriel window
is so constructed thai from it the art
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"■aster could not

NEW ORLEANS, SHREVEPORT
LOS AN6ELES, EL PASO
SWEETWATER, ABILENE
Al.so THROUGH PULLMAN
SLEEPERS TO CHICAGO ST
LOUIS AND MEMPHIS
Our Dining Car Service
Is one of Our Feature
Attractions
AD. BELI.
GEO. D. HUNTEK
As» t Gcn'l I'an. Am.
Gen'l Pas. Aift
DALLAS

DO YOU WANT PICTURES
OF YOUR FRIENDS?
11' yiiu do you will be expected to give them one of youraelf
t.o to-day and have some pictures made from your
negative at
''12 1.2 Maia
I. a in a r 2VA)

Greer's Studio
Y.Mir Olficial Photographer

only see

the whole

stretch of surrounding country, but
also therisingand setting of the sun
nbingdawn from this outlook he
says.
Morning breaks as 1 write
along those 1, ,. ., „, foils, and the
level mists, motionless and gray be';"""
*•"*• "'" the moorlind. veil '
!
"' l"wer woods and the sleeping vilage and the long lawn by &W lake
I'sii,
Mh0UB* B God-fearing man, I
Kuskin ■ , lorn went to church And
despite the fact.that every Lord's Day he
would
drive his daughter to Uw old
i>'*b <'nurr, ye, ,,„ ^^

He Can Afford to beChesty

whose chest is covered by a shirt "I'
immaculate whiteness such as are
turned out from our Steam Laundry.
< onscientious care, eombiw 1 witn
"know-how," is a characteristic of our
work. We give our linen a superior
gloss that helps to protect th" fabric
while
beautifying it.
Instead "I'
wrecking and ruining your Shirts, Col
lars and Cud's by acids we preserve
them for you in our process. Goods
called for and delivered. Prices mods doors. A/ew yews ago a project erate.
had been commenced to build a new
church, and a deputation was formed

Reliable Laundry

